
2020 PORSCHE 911 Turbo S (992)Cabriolet2020 PORSCHE 911 Turbo S (992)Cabriolet
GT Silver Metallic with Bordeaux Red & Black Leather

£134,500£134,500

Mileage 18,333 miles  Engine Capacity 3745cc

Body Style Convertible  Fuel Petrol

Transmission PDK  Chassis No. 277488

A UK supplied example that benefits from an incredible specification. Delivered new with a host of factory options and

features that include; Sport Seats Plus with backrests in leather with decorative inlay, heated seats, rear seats in leather,

Porsche crest to headrests, heated GT sports steering wheel in leather, sun visors in leather, Burmester High-End surround

sound system with 855 watts, 13 speakers and 300-watt subwoofer, Apple CarPlay, Porsche Communication Management

inc.online navigation PCM, Sports chrono package inc. mode switch,Â  brushed aluminium interior package, storage package,

ambient lighting , Porsche logo LED curtesy lights, Aluminium pedals, PDK gear selector in Aluminium, Power Steering Plus,

front axle lift, adaptive cruise control, lane change assist, night view assist, surround assist, Â ioniser, Porsche Ceramic brakes

with black high gloss callipers PCCB, sports lowered suspension (10mm) PASM, LED headlamps in black with matrix beam

including Porsche dynamic light system Plus PDLS Plus, Porsche Dynamic Chassis Control Sport PDCC, Porsche Torque

Vectoring Plus PTV, windscreen with grey top-tint, electric folding exterior mirrors, door sill guards in aluminium with model
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logo, Â sports exhaust system in black, rear side air intakes painted in high gloss black, exterior mirror bases painted in black,

exclusive design taillights, engine compartment lid painted in titanium grey, deletion ofÂ  model designation, 20-21-inch

Turbo S wheels, vehicle tracking system (VTS) and full PPF.

Presented in ‘as new’ condition throughout, complete with its original books including the service/warranty supplement in

Porsche document leather folder, keys painted in GT Silver, Tracker fobs, history file and the benefit of the balance of Porsche

extended warranty until July 2024.

Â Cost new price today in excess of Â£215,000!
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